[Studies of damaged processes in the nervous system and possibilities of neuroprotection].
The paper presents the results of experimental studies and clinical trials associated with mechanism underlying nervous system damage and pharmacological interventions to be employed in such processes. Abnormal lipid peroxidation was demonstrated in experimental seizures, epilepsy and cerebral stroke. The authors presented the mechanism of calcium channel blockers activity in epilepsy and their experience in employing such agents in epileptic patients. Results of studies on S-100 protein determinations as a marker of the blood-brain barrier damage in epilepsy and hydrocephalus were discussed, along with the employment of evoked potentials in diagnostic management of headaches and the effects of complex treatment of epilepsy in children using Nootropil. Selected data on experimental valproate encephalopathy were also presented. The authors believe that these studies contribute to the understanding of mechanism that are responsible for nervous system dysfunction, as well as to the evaluation and treatment of their effects.